Columbia River Water Resources Program Policy Advisory Group
Thursday, March 5, 2009
Tumwater Valley Lodge
4015 Tumwater Valley Drive
Olympia, WA

AGENDA

9:30 - 9:40  Welcome and Agenda Review

9:40 - 10:15  Ecology/Grant PUD Wanapum Pool Raise Draft
   Joe Lukas, Grant County PUD
   Tom Tebb, Department of Ecology
   Derek Sandison, Department of Ecology

10:15 - 11:00 Lake Roosevelt Update: Legal and Construction Issues;
   Other fast track stimulus projects
   Bill Gray, Bureau of Reclamation
   Mike Schwisow, Columbia Basin Development League

11:00 - 11:15 Break

11:15 - 12:15 Legislative and budget update and discussion
   Dan Haller, Department of Ecology
   Derek Sandison, Department of Ecology

12:15 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 - 2:00 Area of Origin Report, “Protecting Local Economies.
   Larry MacDonnell, P.C.

2:00 - 2:30 2011 Water Supply Demand Forecast: Agriculture Study
   Dan Haller, Department of Ecology

2:30 Adjourn